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 This article begins with the tiniest of emendations in a Greek text and 
ends (inter alia) with some speculation on what makes Shakespeare a great 
dramatist, thus conforming to the movement from specific reality to more 
general construction recommended by K.J. Dover on chapter one page one 
of Lysias and the Corpus Lysiacum. The changing of te to dev hardly counts 
as the most heroic piece of textual criticism, but it does cast indirect light on 
what constitutes heroism, as we shall see.  
  
 Midway through Euripides’ Cyclops, Odysseus, learning of the fate Poly-
phemus has in store for him, breaks out (vv. 347-9):  
   aijai', povnou" me;n Trwi>kou;" uJpexevdun 
   qalassivou" te, nu'n d’ ej" ajndro;" ajnosivou 
   wjmh;n katevscon ajlivmenovn te kardivan. 
At least this is how the Laurentian MS runs (save that, in the last line, wjmhvn 
is Reiske’s emendation of gnwvmhn). But in v. 348, instead of te we must read 
dev, for the following reasons.  
 The passage has all the signs of being a compressed priamel, a more 
abbreviated version of the rhetorical device with which Silenus opens the 
whole play1. The two speeches have, in fact, much in common. Both repre-
sent the sentiments of an individual who, from his own career, compares past 
povnoi (cf. murivou"… povnou" at v. 1) with a present woe (emanating from 
the Cyclops) that surpasses them, thus also utilising the literary pattern 
known as ‘mythological hyperbole’2. In the earlier passage, the climax of the 
argument is reached at v. 10 kai; nu'n ejkeivnwn meivzon’ ejxantlw' povnon. 
Similarly, in our passage, it is achieved with the collocation nu'n d’, each 
 
1 See M. Davies, Comic Priamel and Hyperbole in Euripides Cyclops 1-10, “CQ” 49, 
1999, 428-32, where I overlooked the instance here discussed. Given the emphasis on zhvthsi" 
in Silenus’ opening monologue (note esp. vv.14 and 17), it may not be too fanciful to quote in 
this context W.H. Race’s observation that “there is a mutual relationship between a priamel 
and a journey” and that “both are aspects of zhvthsi"” (The Classical Priamel from Homer to 
Boethius, “Mnemos.” Suppl. 74, 1982, p. 50 n. 45; cf. n. 46). Compare further the nautical 
metaphor of arriving at port in vv. 348-9 of Odysseus’ speech. 
2 See N. Zagagi, Tradition and Originality in Plautus, Hypomnemata 62 (1980), Index s.v. 
Cf. Race (n. 1) p. 114: “beginning... with Plautus we find some [priamels] in accordance with 
the theatrical convention that the monologue of an entering character begin with a generalised 
or hyperbolic statement which is then specified with the particular case at hand” [my italics]. 
If Race is right to find no priamels in Latin literature earlier than Plautus, the likeliest 
explanation for their sudden appearance in this author and not before is that he derived them 
from his New Comedy sources. 
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phrase being idiomatic3 as introducing the ‘cap’ or climax of the priamel. 
The comparative form to match meivzon’, idiomatic in priamel and mytho-
logical hyperbole alike4, is postponed a little in our passage. But after a one 
and a half line prayer to Athena, Odysseus’ patron deity as surely as Diony-
sus (v. 1) is Silenus’, it arrives: kreivssona" ga;r ∆Ilivou / povnou" ajfi'gmai 
kajpi; kinduvnou bavqra, with a restatement of the povnoi theme, thus com-
pleting the mythological hyperbole5. The climax also introduces a further 
parallel to vv. 10ff. of Silenus’ opening monologue, with a sentence intro-
duced by gavr: the like pattern is to be found in the Trojan portion of 
Odysseus’ povnoi, and in each case there is a chiastic effect (AbA).  
 Other features, paralleled from passages outside the play, confirm our 
lines’ status as priamel. For the opening of this rhetorical device with an 
exclamation or a vocative equivalent to an exclamation see6 (apart from w\ 
Bromive in v. 1) Soph. Tr.1046 w\ polla; dh; ktl., Menand. fr. 420 K-A [PCG 
VI.2] ma; th;n ∆Aqhna'n, a[ndre", eijkovn’ oujk e[cw / <euJrei'n> o{moion tw/' gego-
novti pravgmati ktl., Il. 2.272-4 w] povpoi, h\ dh; muriv’ ∆Odusseu;" e[sql’ e[orge 
/… / nu'n de; tovde mevg’ a[riston ejn ∆Argeivoisin e[rexen, Callim. h. Ap. 69-71 
w\pollon, polloiv se /… polloi; dev ktl., h. Del. 1ff. th;n iJerhvn, w\ quvme, 
ktl., Hor. Sat. 2.1.24-6 quid faciam? saltat Milonius… /… Castor gaudet 
equis /… / ... me pedibus delectate eludere verbis, Propert. 1.12.15ff. felix 
qui potuit praesenti flere puellae / … / aut si despectus potuit mutare colores 
/ … / mi neque amare aliam neque ab hac desistere fas est. For a priamel 
opening with precisely the same exclamation as our present passage see 
[Mosch.] Bion. epitaph. 99-103 ai\ai, tai; malavcai mevn ejpa;n kata; ka'pon 
o[lwntai / hjde; ta; clwra; sevlina tov t’ eujqale;" ou\lon a[nhnqon / u{steron 
au\ zwvonti: ... a[mme" dev ktl. For the first two cola of a priamel as consti-
tuting mention of land and sea (as in the passage we are considering) cf. the 
far more elaborate example that is Aesch. Cho. 585-595 polla; me;n ga' trev-
fei deina; deimavtwn a[ch / povntiaiv t’7 ajgkavlai knwdavlwn / ajntaivwn bruvou-
 
3 See Davies (n. 1) p. 429 and n. 6. 
4 On the force of such comparatives see further Davies (n. 1) p. 431 n. 25. 
5 The hyperbole (but not the priamel structure) is detected by Zagagi (n. 2) pp. 44-5. 
6 Two of the following examples are too complex and lengthy for full quotation: on the 
Menander fragment see Race (n. 1) p. 18, on Callim. h. Del. Race p. 103. I have taken quid 
faciam? in the Horatian passage as equivalent to an exclamation (genuine questions 
frequently open a priamel). 
7 This particle cannot be used to defend te at Cycl. 348: in Aeschylus’ priamel the contents 
“are expanded into a list” (Race [n. 1] p. 14 n. 38). Note also that the passage from Cho. 
belongs to a special group of me;n… tev constructions involving pollav: see Hutchinson on 
Aesch. SCT 924. 
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si… / ajll’ uJpevrtolmon ajndro;" frovnhma tiv" levgoi; The fragment of Me-
nander quoted above, with its mention of whirlwind and shipwreck, may 
point in the same direction. Adventures on land and sea are also summarised 
in Silenus’ opening speech, though they do not shape the priamel as they do 
at 347-8. 
 Our passage’s status as priamel being thus established quite indepen-
dently of the need for emendation, we may now take that final, modest step, 
by recalling two considerations, one specific, the other more general. In Si-
lenus’ opening monologue, the first two sets of his povnoi are introduced and 
distinguished by the two paratactic cola prw'ton mevn (3) and e[peita d’ (5). 
Such parataxis involving mevn and dev is idiomatic in the two cola of a priamel 
leading up to the third and climactic colon. mevn in such priamels is re-
peatedly followed by dev not te8 (though te is found in more elaborate pria-
mels that take the form of a list). Several examples have already been cited 
above. For confusion of particles in the second colon of a priamel cf. v. 5 of 
our play, where d’ is Heath’s correction of g’.9 For the specific confusion of 
dev and te we need look no further than v. 342, where te was corrected to dev 
by Fix. For even more specific confusion of dev and te following a construc-
tion similar to ours, cf. vv. 42-3 gennaivwn me;n patevrwn / gennaivwn d’ (L. 
Dindorf: t’)10. 
 The numerous parallels noted above between the priamels used by Sile-
nus and Odysseus are far from incidental. The end of Odysseus’ speech 
marks exactly the half-way point of the play11, so that we have large scale 
ring-composition intended to remind us of how the drama began. Since 
Odysseus’ remarks end (354-5) with a heroic declaration redolent of tra-
gedy12, their tone throughout is likely to aim at a genuinely heroic and tragic 
 
8 For further instances of the idiomatic use of (me;n)… dev in priamels see Davies ( n. 1) p. 
428 n. 4. 
9 Deplorable confirmation of the ease with which the two can be interchanged is supplied 
by Davies (n. 1) p. 428 n. 4, where I misquoted Cycl. 5’s d’ as g’. 
10 The sequence me;n… te here was defended by R. Kassel, “Rh.Mus.” 98, 1955, 281 = Kl. 
Schr. pp.193-4, citing Kühner – Gerth 2.[2.] 271, but in all the examples of me;n… te there 
listed, dev has been conjectured by one scholar or another, with the exception of Eur. Andr. 8-
9, where, as Stevens ad loc. observes, “pai'dav q’ is an extension of the mevn clause, which is 
answered by aujth; dev in 12”, and Or. 501, where ejkbalei'n te is part of an epexegetic 
construction (see Willink ad loc.). Denniston, GP2 p. 374f. has a more convincing list of 
examples of me;n… te which he claims is “often needlessly altered by editors”, but as Diggle’s 
app. crit. on Cycl. 42-3 observes, he supplies no parallel for me;n… te in anaphora such as the 
Laurentian presents us with here.  
11 See Biehl, “Hermes” 105, 1977, 161 (cf. 164). 
12 See Seaford’s commentary ad loc., quoting A.M. Dale, “Maia” 15, 1963, 312 = 
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quality, in contrast with the bathetic and parodic13 nature of Silenus’ speech. 
It has been observed14 that Euripides’ Silenus is a ridiculous and degraded 
version of Odysseus. It would be equally reasonable to say that Odysseus is 
a more serious and reputable version of Silenus. This contrast is highlighted 
by the two passages we have been examining.  
 This parallelism could and should be taken further. Eduard Fraenkel15 
once observed how in Aeschylus’ Agamemnon, the herald’s entry speech 
and that of the king himself later on, correspond with each other, both on a 
general level within the structure of the whole, and on a more detailed level 
involving individual motifs, – “just as the aria of a servant in a Mozart opera 
is often a parallel to the master’s aria”. As regards the analogy, one thinks 
most obviously of Don Giovanni, where the parallelism between Leporello 
and his master (the former a degraded version of the latter) informs the en-
tire work; but one must not overlook the equivalent relationship between 
servant and Count Almaviva in Le Nozze di Figaro (or that between the iro-
nically named Despina and her two mistresses in Così fan tutte). These pat-
terns ultimately came down to da Ponte via Plautus (see, for instance, the 
juxtaposition of slave and master in Mostellaria or Pseudolus) from New 
Comedy16, which will itself have inherited them from the tragic tetralogy, the 
 
Collected Papers p. 182 for the serious or tragic tone of such a “challenging-nouthetic 
address” from mortal to god “at the close of a scene, just before going off at the climax of the 
action”.  
13 See Davies (n. 1) p. 430 and cf. A.G. Katsouris, Linguistic and Stylistic Charac-
terisation: Tragedy and Menander (Ioannina 1975) pp. 97-8 on the different registers of 
linguistic characterisation of Silenus and Odysseus in our play. Note also Race (n. 1) p. 114: 
“There are many such speeches in Plautus. Some of them are in the form of a priamel and 
create a comic bathos by comparing heroic instances with the present case” [my italics]. He 
goes on to cite examples, esp. Plaut. Persa 1-5. 
14 So, for instance, G. Wetzel, De Euripidis fabula satyrica quae Cyclops inscribitur 
(Wiesbaden 1965) p. 44. For the Cyclops’ Odysseus as consistently a persona tragica, and for 
the effects produced by Euripides in contrasting his dignity with, on his first encounters with 
them, the characters of Silenus (at vv. 102-4), the coryphaeus (177-80), and Polyphemus 
(275ff.) see Kassel (n. 10) p. 285 = pp. 196-7.  
15 Der Agamemnon des Aeschylus (Zurich/Stuttgart 1957) pp. 19-20 = Kl. Beitr. i. 338-9: 
“des Herolds Auftrittsrede und die spätere Auftrittsrede des Königs entsprechen einander im 
Bau des Ganzen und in vielen Einzelsmotiven, wie in einer Mozart-Oper oft die Arie eines 
Bedienten der Arie des grossen Herrn parallel läuft”. For a more detailed exposition of the 
point see his commentary on the play (Oxford 1951), ii.293-4 (esp. the final sentence: “the 
whole character is meant to set off the much greater figure of the king”) , where he observes 
that Agamemnon’s speech stands exactly half- way through the play- just like the equivalent 
speech of Odysseus in the Cyclops. 
16 For monologues from slaves grumbling at their onerous servitude placed at or near the 
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satyr play not excluded. Shakespeare too was influenced by this pattern. As 
early as his very early Two Gentlemen of Verona, he made use of the two 
servants Speed and Launce to convey burlesque and parody by means of 
juxtaposition and parallelism of scenes. The effect is to shift the audience’s 
perceptions of the two masters’ apparently serious emotions, thus pre-
figuring Shakespeare’s “readiness to see things simultaneously from more 
than one point of view”.17 Since this readiness is possibly Shakespeare’s 
greatest achievement as dramatist, it is interesting to identify at least one of 
its sources. Note too the way in which Wagner’s Fliegende Holländer and 
Tristan und Isolde open with or have near their beginning the musical 
equivalent of a monologue from a character equivalent to a servant (in each 
case a “Steuermann”) whose naïve and conventional feelings of love contrast 
totally with the following demonic or tragic passions of the titular heroes and 
heroine.  
 To return to ancient drama, the Aeschylean contrast between the herald’s 
view of the Trojan War (with its stress on that conflict’s purely physical 
discomforts) and that of his master, has its counterpart in Euripides’ com-
parison of the reactions to Polyphemus’ treatment entertained by Silenus and 
Odysseus. Not so very different is the juxtaposition of the behaviour of 
Dionysus and his slave Xanthias in the first scene of Aristophanes’ Frogs, 
where it has been said18 that we encounter for the first time “a new kind of 
slave role”, and witness something unusual at vv. 50ff., when Xanthias 
“communicates with us, the audience, in asides”, grumbling about the physi-
cal discomfort caused by his burdens, while the master discourses loftily to 
Heracles regarding his proposed katabasis. We might further compare Le-
porello’s stress on his own physical symptoms of fear while his master con-
verses with the Commendatore’s statue. 
 Silenus’ grumbling monologue at the start of his play is indeed the grand 
progenitor of a whole succession of servants complaining at the start of play 
or their first entrance, who find their apotheosis in Moliere’s Sganarelle and 
in da Ponte and Mozart’s Leporello and Despina19. The satyr is the servant or 
 
openings of New Comedy dramas see Fraenkel, Plautinisches im Plautus p.183 = Engl. tr. p. 
123 = Ital. tr. p. 174. 
17 See Clifford Leech’s Introduction to his Arden edition (London 1969) pp. lxi ff. and 
lxxiv. 
18 K.J. Dover’s commentary on the play (Oxford 1993) pp. 44 and 47. 
19 Leporello: I.i.1ff. “Notte e giorno faticar, / per chi nulla sa gradir;/ pioggia e vento 
sopportar, / mangiar male e mal dormir!”. Despina: I.iii.1ff. “Che vita maledetta è il far la 
cameriera! Dal mattino alla sera si fa, si suda, si lavora, e poi di tanto che si fa, nulla è per 
noi”. For Silenus’ servitude to Polyphemus see Davies (n. 1) p. 430. 
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slave of Polyphemus, not of Odysseus – because the required character con-
trast between cyclops and satyr would not work – but he does finally (as re-
ported at 429ff.) transfer his loyalties to Odysseus, and Euripides has chosen 
to place the two in the same position in order to produce the required effect. 
Both have (together with their companions) wandered from their goal be-
cause of a storm at sea (Silenus himself draws the comparison at 110 for 
Odysseus’ benefit: papai': to;n aujto;n daivmon∆ ejxantlei'"20 ejmoiv). Both be-
come unwilling cupbearers to Polyphemus (566ff.). But each has a very dif-
ferent ethos. The former’s valour is contrasted with the latter’s cowardice 
(195-202) and their behaviour inside the Cyclops’s cave pinpoints this con-
trast, with Odysseus exhibiting an iron self-control (405-8) while Silenus 
(432) is reduced to helplessness by the wine he has imbibed. 
 The Cyclops is a relatively short play, and its claims to literary 
sophistication have not usually been rated highly21. One aspect of such nega-
tive criticism relevant here is the complaint that towards the end “le rhythme 
s’accelère et l’on a l’impression que le poète a été pressé par le temps”.22 As 
part of this process, Odysseus’ priamel, as we have seen, is so much more 
compressed than Silenus’. But if Euripides was aiming at a carefully engi-
neered accelerando of the action – akin to that detected23 in Aeschylus’ 
Choephori – the phenomenon need not be viewed negatively. That likeli-
hood, together with the evidence here amassed, is a further reminder that 
Euripides crafted his play with care. At any rate, one aspect in particular was 
destined to have a prodigious and productive afterlife in European drama. 
We are also reminded of the truth that the satyr play produces a parodic and 
burlesque effect not merely by contrast with the other parts of the tragic te-
tralogy, but also by contrast with other elements within the play itself24.  
Oxford, St. John's College          MALCOLM  DAVIES 
 
 
20 Silenus uses the same verb here as he did of his own climactic suffering at v. 10 of the 
prologue, thus emphasising all the more closely the parallelism between the two characters’ 
experience. 
21 See, e.g. the bibliography in L.E. Rossi, “Maia” 23, 1971, p. 37 n. 89. 
22 J. Duchemin, on p. xvii of her edition of the play (Paris 1945). 
23 See O. Taplin, The Stagecraft of Aeschylus (Oxford 1977) pp. 351ff. Cf. Seaford’s 
commentary on Cycl. 656-62 for a comparable accelerando effect in that play’s use of 
progressively shorter choral odes. 
24 So Kassel as cited above (n. 10) p. 286 = p. 198. 
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APPENDIX: “A LEGEND IN HIS OWN LIFE-TIME” 
 
 It has been observed25 that Odysseus’ words at Cycl. 375-6 w\ Zeu', tiv 
levxw, deivn’ ijdw;n a[ntrwn e[sw / kouj pistav, muvqoi" eijkovt’ oujd’ e[rgoi" 
brotw'n involve an ironic detachment, as if referring to the play’s events as 
plavsmata tw'n protevrwn (though these words are also a hyperbolic mode of 
expression – taken from everyday speech ?– for conveying the horror of a 
situation: “so dreadful it was like a story”- compare “so dreadful it was like a 
picture” at Aesch. Eum. 40-51; cf. Plaut. Capt. 998 vidi ego multa saepe 
picta quae Acherunti fierent). 
 This consideration is closely related to another: in resorting to a mixture 
of priamel and “mythological hyperbole”, both Silenus (parodically) and 
Odysseus (more seriously) are treating themselves as if they were each quite 
literally a legend in his own life-time. There is some Odyssean precedent for 
this, of course, especially in that scene at the Phaeacian court where 
Odysseus breaks down and weeps, prior to finally revealing his identity, 
upon hearing the bard Demodocus relate his deeds at the sack of Troy. But 
another aspect of this presentation can be used to cast light on the rhetorical 
devices of priamel and hyperbole. Two other passages in the Odyssey are 
relevant: 12. 208ff., where the hero is seeking to console and encourage his 
hetairoi: 
   w\ fivloi, ouj gavr pwv ti kakw'n ajdahvmonev" eijmen. 
   ouj me;n dh; tovde mei'zon e[pi kako;n h] o{te Kuvklwy 
   ei[lei ejni; sph/' glafurw/' kraterh'fi bivhfin 
and 20.18ff., where he is seeking to apply the same psychology to himself : 
   tevtlaqi dhv, kradivh, kai; kuvnteron a[llo pot∆ e[tlh", 
   h[mati tw/' o{te moi mevno" a[sceto" h[sqie Kuvklwy  
   ijfqivmou" eJtavrou" 
 It is suggestive, incidentally, that in each passage the past woe that out-
does present woes should be the Cyclops. 
 Each case expresses the logic of the argument as follows: “We / I have 
suffered worse than this in the past”. This is the very reverse of the logic to 
be found in mythological hyperbole, where past sufferings are far exceeded 
by present, and the pattern may be regarded as a development of the logic 
idiomatic in consolation, where the statement “you must endure, for others, 
better in different ways than you, have endured even worse things” is a very 
 
25 See esp. Kassel as cited in preceding n., closely followed by Seaford ad loc. 
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common topos26. 
 Now what Odysseus, or, rather, Homer, in the two passages quoted above 
may be said to be doing is to personalise this construction, so that the worse 
sufferings previously undergone derive from his own heroic past rather than 
that of remote mythological beings. And this process is as close as could be 
wished to the adaptation of mythological hyperbole in Cyclops 1-10 and 
347-9, or, for that matter, in Soph. Trach. 1046ff., where in each case the 
past sufferings which the speaker claims to be now surpassing are, un-
usually, taken from his own rather than others’ career27, so that again the 





26 See my remarks in “CQ” 56, 2006, 582-7. 
27 See the article by me cited in n. 1, p. 429. Since in the second Odyssean passage the 
hero is addressing his own heart in a monologue with no one else present, the notion of “self-
consolation”, canvassed by me in the article cited in the previous n., comes into play. 
